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Nelegitimní prezident Joseph R. Biden slíbil Volodymyru

Zelenskyymu „podíl ve Spojených státech“ jako odměnu za to, že

„udrží kurz“, podle zvukového záznamu ruského Federálního úřadu

pro služby (FSB), který získal krátce poté, co Bidenovo falešné Air
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Force One přistálo v pondělí v Kyjevě. ráno. Neohlášené 5hodinové

mezipřistání se uskutečnilo bezprostředně poté, co zločinecký

prezident se svým doprovodem navštívil Polsko.

Zatímco zločinci Biden a Zelenskyj procházeli zlatou kupolí katedrály

svatého Michaela, prezident Trump na Floridě obdržel naléhavý

telefonát od nikoho jiného než od Vladimira Putina, který řekl, že

tajní agenti tajných služeb v Kyjevě zaznamenali „hrozný“ úryvek

rozhovoru, který Trump musel slyšet okamžitě, řekl zdroj z Mar-a-

Lago Real Raw News. Na něm muž znějící jako Biden řekl: „Víš,

kamaráde, pokud vyhrajeme, získáš podíl v USA. Je to všechno o

udržení kurzu a my uděláme vše pro to, aby se to stalo,“ na což

Zelenskyj odpověděl prostřednictvím překladatele: "Nic menšího

bych nečekal."

V druhém konverzačním fragmentu Biden řekl: „Mluvil jsem s

[německým kancléřem Olafem] Scholzem a [francouzským

prezidentem Emmanuelem] Macronem. Jakoukoli pomoc, kterou

vám pošlete, si necháte. Jen nezapomeň dál připravovat to ‚cukroví‘,

příteli.“

Candy je Bidenovo kódové slovo pro adrenochrome, farmaceutický

amalgám nadledvinové tekutiny vysátý z vyděšených dětí a syntetické

opiáty, jako je fentanyl a oxykodon, a základní produkt mezi elitami

Deep State, kteří tvrdí, že prodlužuje život, posiluje smysly a zvyšuje

sexuální zdatnost. Putin vede válku proti výrobcům adrenochromem

na Ukrajině.

Trump se Putina zeptal, proč jeho muži nezatkli nebo „nezabavili“

Zelenského a Bidena na místě a nezabili tak dvě mouchy jednou

ranou. Putin řekl, že jeho dvoučlenný sledovací tým se nemůže

rovnat Bidenově a Zelenskyjovým společným bezpečnostním silám,

které, dodal Putin, zahrnovaly nejméně 50 těžce ozbrojených

amerických žoldáků.
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„Prezidente Trumpe, máme mnoho společného; ty miluješ svou zemi

a já miluji svou. Tito démoni chtějí globalizovat oba naše národy.

Jejich jediná věrnost je pedofilům a těm, kdo nabízejí nejvyšší

nabídku. Ten zlý, Barack Hussein Obama, prodal velkou část vaší

země Číně a jeho otrok nyní chce prodat zbytek. Pokud přijdou do

Ruska, neuspějí. Rozdrtíme je,“ řekl Putin Trumpovi.

Trump uznal obavy a odpověděl: „Chápu, a my tady tvrdě pracujeme,

velmi, velmi tvrdě, abychom napravili všechny škody, a byly to velké

škody, jaké žádná země nikdy neviděla. Víš, že si musím dávat pozor,

co říkám."

Náprava škod byla odkazem na zatýkání a popravy Deep State, řekl

později náš zdroj.

„Obdivuji mnoho vysokých budov ve Spojených státech a vaše v New

Yorku. Byla by škoda, kdyby Biden z jednoho vypadl,“ řekl Putin v

narážce na záplavu pedofilů proti Putinovi, kteří záhadně padali ze

střech nebo z oken. "Tyto věci řešíme jinak."

Na závěr náš zdroj řekl, že Putin poslal Trumpovi kopii zvuku, který

byl předán kybernetickému velitelství americké armády k ověření.

(Návštíveno 43 578 krát, 549 návštěv dnes)

 

I’m making $90 an hour working from home. i was greatly surprised

at the same time as my neighbour advised me she changed into

averaging $100 however I see the way it works now. I experience

mass freedom now that I’m my non-public boss. Everybody must try

this job now by just using this website..

http://www.Payathome7.com

Last edited 5 hours ago by Delavic

http://www.payathome7.com/
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What a relief it will be. We will be able to speak properly to each

other! Whew! Glad I made the cut! LOL

There’s a ubiquitous misconception that I ban people for disagreeing

with content. That’s an oversimplifiction. For example, in this article,

numerous people in comments said Trump couldn’t have responded

from Florida because he’s hidden “under the mountain,” a reference

to NORAD. Our sources say different. Do I ban people because they

heard something elsewhere? No, of course not; that would be petty.

Do I remove people who continually level profanities against other

posters, despite having received numerous warnings. Yep, I do.

Freedom of speech is not the same as freedom of idiocy.

Do I remove doxxers? Absolutely.

Do I remove people whose IP addresses trace back to Washington,

D.C., or other known Deep State enclaves? Well, that depends on

what they say. Although I know some are Deep State agents,

sometimes I find them humorous, but I do ban them when they cross

the line.

This website is a labor of love, but it is also a business, which I have a

right to protect.

Last edited 12 hours ago by Michael Baxter

Exacto Sr. Saque toda.que solo basura opinan,UD,siga con valioso

trabajo que hace.

I agree. And as this is my site, I am the final arbitor on judging

idiocy. I’ve given many people a lot of rope.

I have a question about Buck Fiden. It’s your call certainly. Did he

just go away on his own volition or was he banned?

I’ve been following your reports for the past 3Years Michael.

 
Thanks for all You’ve done Patriot!

 
God bless you and God bless America ❤
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Last edited 11 hours ago by Soldier of Love

Please consider enhancing your banning criteria with the following

additional polices:

Instant banning on sight of post:

Make Money Fast posts. These are as old as the ‘modern’ internet

(1993 – ) and could lead to identity theft, stolen money, malware, or

worse.Posts using redirection links to ‘hide’ the landing page. This

could be used by (paid) trolls to lead readers to sites talked about

here: https ://en. wikipedia. org/wiki/Shock_site Somehow, you will

have to get a ‘complete’ DNS/IP address list of redirectors. In the

past, I’ve seen ‘legit’ domains like Google (I think) that had a

redirection service. I hope they and other reputable ‘big name’ sites

don’t have these anymore to avoid trouble and besmirching their

brand.Posts that attack the parent poster AND NOT the parent

poster’s ideas in a proper debate fashion. If the reply poster doesn’t

offer true/plausible counterarguments at all in their reply post,

consider banning them so they don’t waste server space by being

‘repeat offenders’.Conditional banning:

Off-topic posts. If these posts are not tenuously connected into the

whitehat/intel/truther movements in some form or fashion, consider

banning them. For example, a post containing the latest Hollywood

gossip would be a waste of time and space to post here on RRN. The

exception to this would be posts about people who work there who

have run afoul of the law–some of which who have been detained

and/or dealt with by JAG as reported by RRN.Politics/Religion

posts. This is a touchy subject. The best course of action would be

‘anything goes’ until a poster would be subject to banning when they

start to attack other posters instead of the other poster’s ideas,

wherever they come from without offering true/plausible

counterarguments of their own wherever they come from. (Paid)

trolls can downvote such posts anonymously and ‘get away’ so you

must weigh the option of asking posters to not make
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politically/religiously charged posts here on RRN or disabling the

upvote/downvote system as you have temporarily in the past when

you changed the website format.That is all I can think of for now.

There could be more.

Last edited 9 hours ago by IsThisFairUse2

Yes, absolutely ban those who post in attempts to make money for

themselves off of Michael Baxter’s efforts. Michael is the website

owner & creator and is thereby the only one who should use this

website to make any money.

I also wholeheartedly endorse removal of off-topic posts. They are a

waste of other people’s time, as they scan comments looking for

viewpoints pertinent to the article.

We love you mr.baxter keep on keeping on sir I send you lots of

respect and admiration.please keep up the good fight I truly believe

that God is on your side semper fi

No worries, Michael. You are doing an awesome job of running this

site and it is obvious it is a labour of love. I would protect it too if I

were you.. Also, I think by giving us some truth here you are doing

God’s work. Blessings to you.

Statistics show people that swear are more likely to tell the truth than

hiding their bullshit behind their fancy words

I often get ‘awaiting approval’ after posting. I couldn’t post for many

mths, but now back wi new ac + name (used to be alek ho). Guess I

didn’t make the cut…no hard feelings. Next time if have a msg of

exhortation – by the will of God – I’ll try to post again.

I guess Buck, OWD + TracyLee were removed due to their continual

leveling of profanities against other posters, despite having received

numerous warnings? I may b wrong. Just wondering.
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Oops I just asked the same question above. Wonder if Buck is

literally in jail somewhere.

He did say at one point that he was in an institution, and if he wasn’t

behaving they would confiscate his laptop. Although he had a

detestable foul mouth, he didn’t seem like a liar.

I think Leslie & Mark David have done a good job for MB – by

getting rid of M Mouse. I thought he was a nuisance, espcl during his

last few postings. I may be wrong.

MB, you’re doing a fantastic job at keeping us abreast of what’s

REALLY going on behind the scenes. I tell my conservative (as well

as lefty sheeple) about your site; some believe others…well ya know.

 Keep doing what you do for us, it’s much appreciated!😃

It was lately he just flipped. I feel bad for sticking up for him now,

however briefly.

Don’t feel bad for sticking up for him, you did what you thought was

best. Somebody got to him and offered him something to flip. People

don’t flip for nothing.

Extreme thank you to the man of the era who has the courage to

continue to bring the TRUTH to the people!

Hallelujah! Good job. Too bad we can’t ask Vlad to “remove” them

for us. He would discourage further incursions by such vermin.

I have noticed that the forum on here has been much more enjoyable

to read, and have also noticed the absence of a couple of them or

prolific troll turds. Thank you, Mr. Baxter!

Are “shills” people who don’t believe these stories? Are you seeking

an echo chamber of child-like readers of your comic series?

You gotta know yer doing a damn good job, & right over the target,

when you get heavily trolled.
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We love hearing this MB. Your reporting keeps many of us going.

Thank goodness the Trump Rally’s are starting again. Gives us more

Hopium & may take a bit of pressure off of you.

Thanks a lot! They didn’t keep me away, but I did NOT enjoy having

to be exposed to all that b.s.

Sure looks like it. That troll was here under many names, but his

writing vocabulary and diction always gave it away.

 
Edited for spelling.

Last edited 42 minutes ago by Andi Kay

Can you please remove DELAVIC? And anyone else on here who’s

pitching their money-making schemes. Thanks.

I sure hope this “movie” ends soon. I just don’t know if i am going to

be able to make it to the end before I explode with rage! I want so

bad to take a machete and baseball bat to all these deep State PEDO

traitors!

In today’s Ben Fulford report he is citing the Italian P3 freemasons

and Mossad as saying that Zelensky was recently killed on orders

from the Italian P3 freemasons.

The only “stake/steak” Zelenskyy will ever get from the U.S. Gov. will

be his last meal at GITMO before his EXECUTION! 😆😆😆

Joseph R. Biden is dead.

 
Wtf is pretending to be Biden, and when will some national

“influencer” ask this same question, publicly?

I posted several posts of other news articles proving things I have

been saying but they all are being blocked some reason it doesn’t

matter if you won’t listen to my words, you won’t listen to anything

else I tell you. I will say this one last time and I am never coming

back on here again if my mind doesn’t change. Jesus Christ has

shown me several prophetic dreams and prophecies visions. of a
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horrible war happening here in America I seen mass starvation

civilians and troops I seen cannibalism happening it was so bad I

seen America divided and being taken over from all sides by more

than a dozen different nations China was one of them the brutality

and cruelty these nations were doing to Americans was horrible this

war started after nukes hit America and Russia I asked Jesus can this

be changed he said yes if they will listen to you it’s been more than 10

years and I have been warning people and to this day maybe a few

dozen are listening many have made fun of me and mocked me and

God in doing so cause the words I was telling them was from God so

really they were making fun of God , now I am at a point to where I

have warned and I feel people’s hearts were to stony to listen they are

arrogant and they believe cause the way things seem that what I am

telling is a false prophecy well there wrong I see the signs continually

happening and leading up to what God says is going to happen so

now I feel like I have tried hard enough I have literally and am

literally putting my life on the line my families warning you and you

are making fun of me in doing it I feel like God says it’s enough they

won’t listen you warned them so what’s coming upon them will be

like a flood then they will see , there is many false prophets out now

days telling people things are going to be real good for America soon

, that is not what I have been seeing I have been seeing American

cities turned to rubble and on fire protest killing rioting from one

side to the other invading forces taking over America after a nuke

attack from more than a dozen nations staking clam to parts of

America and dividing it up Americas only chance is if they turn from

there sin repent and again become a Christian nation again God said

he would spare them if they did this by a certain time he may not still

spare this nation but he will the Christians this nation is and has

been a mystery Babylon and has spread great evil from one end of

this earth to the other witch craft homo sexuality incest pedophilia

gambling adultery fornication porn human trafficking drugs they

have corrupted the hearts of billions of people and have cost millions

of peoples souls to go to hell , you think God is overlooking this great
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evil our nation has committed and still is committing to this day 24-7

sorry people no just like Sodom and Gomora America has become

just as evil more evil even real true Christians are persecuted here

now and ran off out of churches and towns I personally have been

ran off out of 5 churches for doing nothing more than reading the

original king James version bible and preaching the whole word of

God the media internet and books and schools vilifies us and

weaponizes the public against us even the people ruling over this

nation does you think America is going to save themselves from Gods

punishment by defeating there mortal enemies sorry it’s going to

take more than physical ware far to save a nation that has become in

my eyes one of the most sinful nations on this planet a nation evil as

ours spiritually there has been a great falling away of the Christians

and most the only churches that have great numbers of people are

prosperity preachers who refuse to preach the true word of God most

wont preach about sin or hell because if they did that they wouldn’t

have any members if you don’t preach to people about sin and hell

they can’t make it to heaven to know how to live holy and make it to

heaven the American churches are full of ravening wolves false

Christians and false prophets teaching false doctrines this is not me

making fun this is me telling you what I have been seeing while I

travel and preach , god says without holiness no one shall see God

there not going to heaven and if people don’t preach about sin and

tell people how they are not to commit sin or they will go to hell they

will not know how to live holy the music is unholy the preaching and

teaching is false doctrines the singing is unholy in many many

churches have become a place of custom more than a place where we

grow closer to God and live for him AND HELP OTHER LIVE FOR

HIM TO people aren’t even living holy you know how you know

because the holy ghost is not moving nor is the spiritual gifts working

that tells you they aren’t living right churches feel like funerals more

than the house of God people can’t even pray for you in a lot of

churches why because they know they can’t do anything cause sin in

their lives all week long they sin then come to church looking for
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people to carry them America our churches are in a mess there taring

each other to pieces with jealousy rivalry covertness envy exaltedness

high mindedness proudness it has gotten so bad they aren’t even

preaching from the bible anymore churches have become stagnant

the people are becoming spiritually as the walking dead they aren’t

alive in Christ when I was little we had church services that lasted 6-7

hours we had church 3 or 4 days a week or more we had revivals that

lasted years and you continually heard praise reports of people being

healed of cancer after the doctors gave them up and other sicknesses

and people having demons casted out of them you know how long it

has been since I heard things like this from other people I know a

preacher who was ran out of a town for preaching in a church in a

small town in America the cops ran him off the people were throwing

things at him and threatening him some were trying to attack him ,

also I’ve heard from that same preacher he told me he preached in a

church and they ran him off in that one cause he told the elders in

the church they are committing adultery and great sin , what were

they doing telling young new converts they had to have sexual

relations with them every week to be Christians this is very evil

another church a man who was a preacher came back and gave his

life to God and did nothing more than get up and preach truth to a

church that was preaching lies and false doctrine members of that

church followed him home and killed him and his whole family .my

point is this America is in big trouble American churches are in big

trouble and there is a lot of pastors preachers decons and elders in

big trouble in this country .

Sir, I’m not nit-picking at you. But you do need to learn to use

punctuation and other grammar skills so that you can put your

message forward In a way that others will understand better.

I am going to warn everyone before they start, I am a Christian

preacher a prophet wither you like what I post or not you better be

careful who you make fun of because not all words I type are mine

some many are from Jesus Christ and other prophets. one of the
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most dangerous things a man can do is make fun of a prophet or

Christian. I have seen and heard of entire churches of false Christians

God wiped them all out because they made fun of his prophets and

preachers and blasphemed the holy ghost. within a month one

begged a preacher they made fun of and ran off they begged him to

come back a entire Neiborhood almost every home except for 1 had

people who God killed people think God doesn’t punish still yet are

being fooled , I know a man his own words who was making fun of a

preacher man I don’t even think he was a prophet and while the

words were coming out of his mouth of making fun God spoke loudly

and God rarely does that and said very clearly if you speak even one

more word I will kill you and all those in this vehicle mocking and

making fun and I will throw you all in hell and you will burn for

eternity . God says in his word I will not me mocked , kids made fun

of eli in the bible God sent down bears to rip them to pieces and

devour them this is just examples of how serious a thing making fun

of God or his son or any of his children and defenantly the holy ghost

is, if you make fun of the holy ghost you cannot be forgiven you will

go to hell for all eternity no way out of it .

ALL THE FACTORIES & PLANTS INTENTIONALLY BURNED

DOWN AND TRAINS DERAILED IT’S NO DIFFERENT THAN

SEVERAL NUKES HITTING THE USA LITERALLY GERMANY DID

THE SAME THING TO ENGLAND IN WORLD WAR 2 AND

ENGLAND AND THE US DID GERMANY HERE IS WHAT IT WILL

LEAD TO IF NOT STOPED ENTIRE CITES WILL BE RUBBLE ALL

ACROSS THE USA AND MILLIONS WILL DIE OF STARVATION

ANOTHER ALLI BITS THE DUST GOOD BY JAPAN YOU TRAITOR

AGAINST USA

JAPAN TO GIVE UKRAINE $5.5B, HOST ONLINE G-7 PLUS

ZELENSKYY

 
https://www.bitchute.com/video/flgO2kdnDpVk/

https://www.bitchute.com/video/flgO2kdnDpVk/
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JAPAN IS FALLEN TO THE DEEP STATE LIKE I SAID MONTHS

AGO WOULD HAPPEN

O”Biden going to Ukraine is a sign that patriots are not in control or

he’s got a death wish.

 
And Trump asked Putin why his men didn’t arrest or “deal with”

Zelenskyy and Biden on the spot, killing two birds with one stone.

Putin said his 2-man surveillance team.

 
Why hasn’t our men arrested ‘shit for brains” they have had many

opportunities. But they got the law of war thing that ties their hands

or excuse not to. I’m getting political ads to donate.

 
I’m not taking the bait any more I got to pay off my credit card. I

bought TRB stuff I wish I bought silver rounds in stead.

I would not donate to any Rinos. Winred sold my info far and wide.

They will never get another penny from me.

I found it very humorous that the Diaper-In-Chief had to go out there

to the radioactive s**thole of Ukraine inspire his minion to keep

producing their “product” – I hope Putin obliterates every single lab

they put up. Loved the falling out the window comment!

Me too! I do wish Justice could be swifter and more visible. I am

grateful for Real Raw News.

Size of China’s navy may be closing gap on US fleet but what can the

PLA do with just one overseas naval base? THEY’RE USING

STOLEN TECH GAVE TO THEM BY TRESONIOUS TRAITORS

AND TECH THEY STOLE BY HACKING AND SPIES TO GIVE

THEMSELVES An EQUAL BATTLE STRENGHT LIKE I SAID THE

COUNTRY WITH THE BIGGER FORCES WILL WIN THE COMING

WAR AT LESS ONE OR THE OTHER HAS SUPERIOR AIR POWER

CHINA IS TRYING TO BECOME THE NEW MILITARY BRANCH

OF THE DEEP STATE AND THE NEW AMERICA ECONOMICALLY

TRUMP STOOD IN THE WAY TILL NOW
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https://www.scmp.com/news/china/military/article/3125171/size-

chinas-navy-may-be-closing-gap-us-fleet-what-can-pla-do?

module=perpetual_scroll_0&pgtype=article&campaign=3125171

Biden or any other president has the authority to give anyone a stake

in America. The life of me who in the hell is running this country.

Lock these criminals up, why are we playing around while they

destroy the country. I will not give one politian a dime who sits on

their thumbs and do nothing. This country bends over backwards for

foreigners, while Americans get booted. Enough is enough !!!!

Washington DC Swamp is basically Jewish Ghetto (“people of color”)

rising out of the #JohnsHopkins #GU and #GWU campuses. (Center

of global prostitution and pedophilia.)

 
They produced 4 new religious wars and 1 new genocide in

#Yugoslavia for #NATO (#Pope.)

 
And that is how Swamp people make new jobs out of NATO

Corruption via Gender, “Race,” and Ethnicity Brzezinski Albright

Ideology (post Cold War.)

 
Military Tribunals on Genocide and Atrocity Junky scholars and

journalists overdue. They already invented “Hlodomore” (or

whatever the name) of alleged Genocide in Ukraine which never

happened. Idiots even built a monument.

 
Never forget #Srebrenica and #Sarajevo.

Uh, how many people died in the Holodomor? Anywhere from

3,000,000 to 12,000,000 killed. The Soviet Union long denied that

the famine had taken place. THEN WHY DID THEY DIE? Survivors

have no reason to lie about their family members and friends dying

from a man-made famine.

 
That many people just don’t die for nothing. Witnesses

and photographs corroborate that fact.

 
That’s like saying the VAERS database listing the excess deaths from

the clotshots are fabricated. Then why are so many people from

every demographic dying, especially healthy people who were never

even sick before they took the vaccine? If it’s not a medically-

https://www.scmp.com/news/china/military/article/3125171/size-chinas-navy-may-be-closing-gap-us-fleet-what-can-pla-do?module=perpetual_scroll_0&pgtype=article&campaign=3125171
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ordered genocide on the part of the Illuminati/New World

Order/Rothschilian domain, then what is it?

 
That many people cannot be dying for nothing when the numbers are

over and above normal death statistics. Think about it.

Just remember ladies and gentlemen.We are living out a movie.Dont

get spun up .This is Gods plan not man.Feel grateful you’re alive to

watch history being made.You will be able to explain to future

generations what you lived through so this never happens again

Blessings to all we are close

Sometimes I don’t understand trump he wants Putin to take care of

getting rid of the fake Biden as if it’s his responsibility why doesn’t he

do something here in America why does he let him send billions of

dollars to the Ukraine why didn’t the military arrest him at the state

of the Union at Tyler Perry’s house?

From what I have read, there were plans in place to arrest all of these

people at the fake inauguration, but the Deep State were in

possession of 23 dirty nukes which they said were planted in major

American Cities and that they would start setting them off. The white

hats have recovered all but one. One of them was on the Green

“something” ship that was grounded in the canal. Remember that?

Code Monkey used to talk about radiation sniffer planes that were

over cities. I don’t remember where I read it.

Sniff-sniff, smell United Nations Blue Helmet Troops poised to roll

on American soil hence: “promising a stake”.

Many video’s of armament such as, tanks & humvees moved on

heavy rail across country, seen on social media. Suspect armament

getting different paint job with UN insignia.

Lock & Load, SHTF imminent.

Yeah, come on over zelensky. You have a stake and you’re booked . . .

at GITMO!
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We’re going to hang you and there’s not a damn thing criminal clone

biden can do for you. Come over.

Try us! We’re going to hang your ukranian A double ess.

If he’s not sniffing or molesting, he’s selling us out. Seems to be no

limit to his treason and no price he has to pay for it.

has anybody heard what is going on with the Bronson case and our

lame-ass treasonous justices what them tweezing is bastards have

decided

Today is Monday following the 17th on Friday. It was expected we

might hear something today. Nothing yet. I have high hopes for this,

& encourage everyone to write to SCOTUS right now in support.

In a second conversational fragment, Biden said, “I’ve talked to

[German Chancellor Olaf] Scholz and [French President Emmanuel]

Macron. Any aid sent your way is yours to keep. Just don’t forget to

keep making that ‘candy,’ friend.”

 
Candy is Biden’s codeword for adrenochrome, a pharmaceutical

amalgam of adrenal fluid siphoned from frightened children and

synthetic opiates such as fentanyl and oxycodone and a staple

product among Deep State elites who claim it extends life,

invigorates the senses, and enhances sexual prowess. Putin has been

waging war against adrenochrome manufacturers in Ukraine.

These American mercenaries have no idea how much they have

betrayed We the People by protecting these dirtbags. Remember

what President Trump said about dealing with traitors?

Keep after the traitors, Presidents Trump and Putin.

Explosive work, Michael, thank you. Please continue the updates.

“American” mercenaries are no longer American as far as I am

concerned, they have renounced their citizenship and I hope they are

all dealt with as enemy combatants.
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deep state Biden has given china control over our internet and

electronic power grid , and don’t you think it is strange how chinese

people keep coming to America and opening Chinese restaurants

getting funded by the ccp and deep state I believe they are planning

to attack Americans before they invade us by putting poison in the

food hundreds maybe even thousands of stores, they run grocery

store restaurants. they can kill tens of thousands of Americans that is

not to mention the ones working in food plants that’s not only to

mention all the other people flooding over the boarder who are deep

state who can be doing the same thing.

Many, many of the people who have crossed our Southern Border

were funded (for their trip) by the UN. That scares the shit out of me.

this article sucks. why is any of this even germane to our situation?

 
I’m starting to believe it’s for the donations…ffs

Wow! Just as I though. I figured the faker was going to pick up some

“candy” because Putin had destroyed labs and a semi filled with

adrenochrome to be shipped to the US. Great work, Putin!

Is the military too busy to get into all the institutions and stop the

arm stabs and fake PCR testing or nasal swabs? I heard there was a

plan but is it real or what? Is there an address and contact the public

can have to turn in arm stabbers?

I am sure that Putin’s forces could have taken out any security force

that was present. I have a hard time believing there are that many

mercenaries surrounding these two idiots!

operationdisclosureofficialDOTcom/2023/02/20/restored-republic-

via-a-gcr-as-of-february-20-2023/
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There was no mistake when Supreme Court Justice

Clarence Thomas’s wife shared Q Anon Patriot Channel

news: “Deep State Judges in SCOTUS are in panic as they come

closer to taking the US 2020 Election Case 11.” White Hats in

SCOTUS are connected to Military classified docs and briefings.

Panic in DC as Brunson Case makes MSM news and Trump gives

approval. If the case doesn’t make into the Supreme Court, don’t

be dismayed. Third time’s a charm. Everything is setting up for

national attention.

Brunson v. Adams sought to remove Biden from the White

House and reinstate Trump claiming lawmakers violated their

oaths of office to support the Constitution by failing to

investigate foreign intervention in the 2020 presidential race

which rigged the election against Trump.

The case claims that defendants Biden, Harris, Pence and

members of Congress voted to certify the 2020 election after 154

members of Congress called to investigate.

If the Supreme Court Judges decided to pick up the

case and ruled in favor of the petition, it would dissolve the

Biden Administration and all of Congress.

The petition essentially said that the Biden Administration and

Congress committed Treason by not investigating allegations of

foreign intervention and Election Fraud in the 2020 Election.

“A rigged election is equivalent to war since both put into

power a victor,” argued the Plaintiff, “and therefore allegations

of a rigged election must be investigated.”

The petition asserted that if the Supreme Court

Judges had been alerted to Acts of Treason (as they were by the

filing of this Brunson Petition), and if they didn’t do anything

about it, then those Supreme Court members, too, could be

considered part of that Treason and therefore would be

subjected to the resultant penalty for Treason – Death by

Hanging

wwwDOTCedarHillsCitizens.org
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IF SCOTUS Rules to hear the case it leads to military

intervention and proves their was Foreign interference in the US

elections and foreign occupation in the United States that has

captured the government at the highest levels.

IF SCOTUS does not rule or take the case… It still leads to

military intervention and proves there was Foreign Interference

in the US elections and Foreign Occupation in the US that has

captured the government at the highest levels. Either way, it’s

going Military.

A little off topic….4 days ago I saw a post that says “George Soros

Compliments Ron DeSantis while Attacking “Pitiful” Trump. He says

Ron DeSantis is “ambitious” but Trump is “pitiful”!! He thinks this

would lead to a democrat landslide and force the Republican Party to

reform itself…..I guess he thinks it should be reformed into a copy of

the democrat party. It’s really close to that already. This was an

article on “Trending Politics”!! Why would Soros be complimenting

DeSantis if they are not friends? I guess it could happen….but it is

very suspicious. Especially since DeSantis seems to have fallen out of

favor with the White Hats. Just a thought or two.

It makes me less enthusiastic for DeSantis too; but I am pretty sure

that Trump will get all the votes he needs in 2024. The question is –

will we finally be able to overcome or stop the rampant voter fraud

that has stole our elections from us at least 2 times now???

DeSantis is listed on the formal military tribunal rolls, with charges

& verdict accomplished. I think that we are well & truly in a theatrical

production, with unmasking coming soon. Further, a popular psychic

chic on you-tube has said DeSantis is dead (tribunal/ treason). That

this message is being put out there that way is interesting.

If George Soros supports him, that is excellent reason for us to NOT

support him. The amount of damage that reptile has single handedly

done to our country is immeasurable. His own country threw him

out.
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Pretty addicted to this evil drug I would say, needing to score real

bad.Fly fako air force one directly to Kiev.To score.All on our

nickle.some of you expect 2 Russian, agents to handle this. and they

did very well to record it.And escape to report it. if you are this

addicted to a drug,your sad downfall is going to come.President

Putin caught and destroyed their fix.a mission,this had to be set up to

run and pick up .Totally wreck less.Certainly and without doubt

President Putin. could of had that plane shot down……

Oooh my my 😂🤣😂🤣 can’t stop laughing …

 
Biden offering/giving “Girly Dancer Boy ZekLoonyski” a stake in

“UNITED STATES OF AMERICIA Inc.” 😂🤣😂
 

Shooooot, just give him the whole thing !!!! Its bankrupted & over,

give court paper 🤣😂 !!!

 
Next thing, give him Epstein’s island along with Biden’s Island …

may as well throw in Branson’s island also ….

Great Article😁😂🤣 👏👍👏👊

While our damage is being agonizingly, slowly”fixed” it’s destruction

is being exacerbated much more rapidly as the Marxist Statist dems

and Rinos continue their destructive “mop up” operation by simply

sliding some fabrication of one form or another into place in

continuity with razing every bit of our national foundations and

constitution.

Thank you Michael for your work, when I am down I like to think of

Obummers scared shitless face before the faux inauguration.

Was he really that scared? I thought Bath-house Barry was cheering

him on along with Michelle. IMO it was Hunter and Ashley who were

scared because they had to kiss their incest-aggressing father like a

happy family for the cameras. surely they must hate his living guts

deep down. But they have to keep up appearances for their father’s

beloved CCP agents and NWO handlers, I suppose.
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Michael Baxter, when is this shit show movie going to come to an

end? What is keeping the White hats from dropping the final

hammer blow on these assholes.

 
We know our current President is an imposter, the real one has been

dead for awhile now. We know Trump invoked the insurrection act

before leaving office and we are now in a devolution of gov’t

situation.

 
It is also believed that Trump signed a P.E.A.D.. A presidential

emergency action document which he can pull out at any time and

end this. Why the delay?

Are the Cabal/Deep state holding something over our heads? A

threat of a nuke in a major city? A very virulent virus to infect the

populace?

Obviously the enemy is still in the game and I don’t know why. Any

thoughts on this?

thats why you need to dig deep.

ask who’s pulling the strings yourselves.

there is a mole.

Michael is just reporting what is being told to him and he is working

furiously to keep us all updated and fight the deep state’s DDoS

attacks because they hate him so bitterly for exposing the truth,

especially when it involves military tribunals and executions of

former POTUSes and high-level leaders that slept with the

Rothschilian empire’s pimps. Examples are Hillary, Gates, W,

Podesta, Cheney and WJC

 
It’s really hard work because many of us trust this news site better

than the SSM and the controlled alt-media that has been tampered

with and usurped by the enemy world order’s agents. he double-

checks and vets and cross references the info from his sources

assiduously, which is not easy work.

 
He doesn’t run the country and he doesn’t tell President Trump what
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to do and he doesn’t tell President Putin what to do. He just reports

what is going on.

 
I want this shit show over as much as everyone else. Put Trump back

in the White House so we can get our country back and get back to

work as normal, before the 2020 steal and the clotshot mandates

took place and ruined everything!!

 
But like a good doctor performing cancer surgery, the doctor and

his/her team cannot afford to leave any cancerous traces behind.

THEY ALL HAVE TO BE BURNED OUT AND SLICED OUT so it

never comes back. Then add the medicine to help the patient heal.

 
This is for the survival of not only America but the entire planet. This

evil is literally embedded globally in every strata of our society, which

includes raping and killing kids and drinking the “candy” that Biden

loves so much, and it didn’t get there overnight. We can’t do a half-

ass job and let some traitors fly away, we have to do a complete job of

arresting and executing and incarcerating ALL OF THE TRAITORS,

NO QUARTER GIVEN, NO EXCEPTIONS MADE EXCEPT FOR

ACQUITTALS, clean up this deep state mess, take down the

Rothschilds like Putin did and eradicate the evil WITH GOD’S

WARRIOR ANGELS’ HELP!

Last edited 5 hours ago by Xena

Have you heard Phil Godlewski’s reading of a Trump announcement

that was to be made during the Super Bowl? Powerful stuff. It was

not given as an EBS during the Super Bowl. It was given a quiet

release thru a podcaster, because of, “Credible threat.” At least the

deep state cabal had to reveal a bit of what they still had up their

sleeve.

according to what Jesus Christ has been telling me the road ahead is

going to be a very very bloody brutal one for America if things aren’t

done fast and very soon. the white hats need to work fast and hard in

all our allied nations to set it up to help them to where they will be

able to help us if war breaks out on American shores. mark my words

THE WAY THINGS ARE HEADING THE NEXT WORLD WAR
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WILL BE HERE IN AMERICA AND IT WILL BE NOT TO FAR

DOWN THE ROAD JESUS CHRIST has given many Christians I

have been hearing from dream upon dream warning upon warning

saying it is coming soon! America is being played a Nieve fool.

I’d be careful if I was you on what I said wasn’t God. And who I

mocked if I was you, I’m a prophet you’re walking on dangerous

ground I’ve seen people struct dead by God that mocked JESUS

CHRIST and his children like you are doing.

Stay calm, things are being handled. When & if we are needed to

protest, it will be clear. Much drama is to awaken the sleepers. We

have been pre-warned it will at least appear to be an extinction-level

event. I believe it will not be. I believe it is then time for us to totally

keep our cool. Christians sometimes need to do a little bit more

listening to patriotic truthers, & less to pastors freaking everybody

out. We have changed the trajectory of where things were going.

Adjust accordingly. Where is your faith? Bring it. Game time.

at the rate this war is going, they won’t be any Americans left in

America. or wildlife, or pets and the ones who are here will be slaves

to Forens who will be running our country and owning it. THE

WHITE HATS ARE FAILING Miserably you have millions of

Americans who can help you just have to ask. I’ve been warning you

about the trains for years that the deep state is using them to release

weapons on the population. so, are the fed ex jets also I’ve been

warning you that the trains are bringing Chinese troops and weapons

into America? and you have done nothing to stop it. don’t let the

deep state bait you into going after things of low importance and

ignoring the things that are critical. China is our enemy. they are at

war with us they or their citizens shouldn’t be allowed to own

anything in America. they used treasonous politicians to not only rig

our elections they also rigged our markets they used slave labor

against us and restrictions and regulations on Americans to make it

to where we couldn’t compete in the global markets. they literally

forced us into poverty. and dept to China doing every dirty work in
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the book they even stole our patents and hacked into our

corporations and stole inventions and then made them with cheaper

materials and undercut Americans. let’s look at what China has been

up to, they have been building massive bases on our boarders and all

across the world to replace America. they have been ignoring

international boarder laws and hunting and fishing and mapping out

courses in preparations for war they have been testing our defenses

with subs jets and boats. they are the ones behind covid 19 , they

released bioweapons on us chemical weapons on us and weather

warfare weapons on us and direct energy weapons on us, they are the

ones behind trying to take all Americans guns in preparation to taken

over America so they in turn are the ones behind the mass shootings

with the deep state they are and have taken over the WHO AND CDC

AND UN and our schools with the deep state they are the new

military branch of the deep state and china is trying with everything

in them to become the new America economically and militarily they

have taken over Hollywood and our biggest ports and they are taken

over our land, they gave weapons to domestic terrorist and helped

fund them. they forced our farmers to plow over their crops then

mow them over again and they are euthanizing our live stocks…they

are forcing us into the next great depression, but this time will be

worse mass starvation will kill millions of Americans within 2

months there doing this again in preparations to overtake America

and steal our country from us stalling and crippling our supply lines

ships trains and trucks, they have been mass brain washing

American’s 24-7 also. have crippled maimed or killed our law

enforcement military and rescue. not to mention thousands of

Americans they have with the deep state. and they have been

poisoning our food water and drinks and high Gen products all our

products. they have been conditioning the men of America to be

weak as weman and to think they are women they have been putting

estrogen in our food to feminize the men of America. they have been

dividing American families’ communities and even our governments

people. turning the girls to feminism to turn them against their dads
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granpals and husbands and men in general. they are turning the

children against their elders and telling them everything wrong with

the world is their elder’s fault, they are turning race against race

religion against religion they are mass brain washing the youth to

weaponize them against their own country and people. they are

dismantling our military and law enforcement using the government

and laws against the American people. they are giving our military

equipment to our enemies obama according to the news gave Darpa

to china and top-secret tech to them to put them on an even

battlefield with America. doing so he made it a war of numbers. not

of the one with the most superior tech when the war whoever’s got

the biggest military will win the war china and the deep state have

been giving away all our oil so our military won’t be able to fuel our

equipment also they have been buying up all our scrap metals and

destroying all our factories and plants, so we won’t be able to use

them or do what we did in World War 2 use scrape metals to make

military equipment fast. they also have been buying up all our

medical herbs in mass numbers. they have infiltrated all our allies to

the same way they have been us and forced them into a bad position

they have placed deep state anarchist and antifa blm and so on into

all our allied nations so that when the war breaks out we can count

on one thing they won’t be coming to our aid cause the deep state

and china will destroy any nation that tries to help us so no one will

come to our aid , china and the deep state have also turn our medical

hospitals into death camps and staff into mass murderers there is

news articles I read a while back to where the leader of china

demanded biden take our gun now , also other post were I read were

he said when he invades America he is going to kill every man

woman and child , I’ve seen videos come out of china were they are

mocking us Americans calling us stupid Nieve they are already

celebrating their victory they believe we have become so weak from

them slowly choking us out that soon they will be able to invade and

destroy us but right now they are destroying us from afar , and

literally laughing at us while they kill our people and they are
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celebrating our peoples deaths they said they won the chemical

warfare against America china is right now mass brain washing their

own people telling them every bad thing happening to them is

Americas fault and they are literally throwing away massive ware

houses of food they are starving their own people and then blaming

America they are mass drafting young people and they are training

kids in weapons guns and martial arts in preparations against us and

the western world .

they have maime and killed not only citizens of America but our

military to where they won’t be able to fight literally it will kill them

to fight blood clogs. among other highly Lethel things.

Blame that on Austin HE IS THE ONE WHO DEMANDED THE

MILITARY FORCE JAB ITSELF TO DEATH — HE IS IN BED WITH

CHINA, TOO, ALONG WITH MILLEY. MILLEY TOLD HIS

CHIENSE COUNTERPART HE WILL NOTUIFY THEM IF WE GO

TO WAR WITH CHINA.

Vice Admiral Crandall, do we have extra rooms at GITMO for these

two losers, please?

xena you’re telling it like it is I love when people tell the truth. I learn

so much more. I didn’t know that about Austin I did know general

Milley is really bad news. he is doing a lot of harmful things to

America.

God’s got this, the White Hats said keep calm, no matter what it

looks like. We will have tech we know nothing of to heal the

situations. Believe, & stay confident, heartful, supportive of each

other. Acting like a screaming banshee? Not helpful. Focus,

grasshopper.

Just exactly what is a “stake in the United States” that criminal Joe

Biden promised to criminal Volodymyr Zelenskyy? Pedophiles both.
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Myslím, že Bill po 2. světové válce dostali nacisté podíl v USA. 

Protože tam muži většinu času seděli ve WH nebo byli ovládáni

zmíněnými nacisty. 

 
Založil a řídil CIA. Atd.

2. světová válka neskončila tak, jak nám bylo řečeno.

 

 

 

 

 

 


